
John C. H. Grabill's
Photographs of the

Last Conflict between the
Sioux and the United States

Military, 1890-1891

Almost nothing is known about the life of photographer
John C. H. Grabill. He appeared in Sturgis, Dakota Territory,
in mid-October of 1886 and set up a studio in the Mclntyre
building. To satisfy its readers' curiosity about the abilities of
the new photographer in town, the Sturgis Weekly Record re-
ported: "He takes pictures by the instantaneous process alto-
gether, needing only an exposure of an hundreth part of a sec*
ond and all the lines of the picture are as cleEtr and distinct
as if an exposure of a minute had occurred. He is in the front
rank of advanced photographers."' In December of 1886, the
paper announced that Grabill's *'pictures are already known as
the finest ever turned out in the west."^ Grabill's surviving

1, Sturgis Weekly Record, 5 Nov. 1886.
2. Ibid.. 10 Dec. 1886.
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photographs suggest that the Sturgis paper's judgment, while
perhap8 overstated, was understandable.^

From late 1886 to early 1891, Grabill worked in and around
the Black Hills. In his studio in Sturgis, he made portraits of
local people and of soldiers from Fort Meade. Using a photog-
rapher's cart, he also traveled around the Hills and surround-
ing plains, taking photographs of Indian and military life,
ranching scenes, mining towns and works, and railroad con-
struction. After 1887, he headquartered at various times at
Hot Springs, Deadwood, and Lead. Throughout 1890, he billed
himself as the "Official Photographer of the Black Hills &
F. P. R. R., and Home Stake Mining Co." His photographs in-
cluded Wyoming and Colorado scenes, but they continued to
focus on the Black Hills and the plains to the east.

By far the most memorable of GrabilPs photographs during
this period are those he took in the summer and fall of 1890
and in January of 1891. The photographer had obviously been
watching BB the government broke up the Great Sioux Reser-
vation in 1889 and as the Ghost Dance religion among the
Sioux in late 1890 began to alarm government officials and
Dakota settlers. While he was not present at the Battle of
Wounded Knee on 29 December 1890, Grabill was on the scene
at Pine Ridge Agency shortly thereafter, and he had earlier
spent some time viewing the activity at Big Foot's village on
Cheyenne River reservation. The following pages contain his
photographic record of the last encounter between the Sioux
and the United States military.^

3. The largest single collection of Grabill originals is housed in the Prints
and Photographs Division of the Library of Congress, where the photogra-
pher had sent them in the 1890s for copyright protection. The South Dakota
Historical Resource Center in Pierre has copies of all of the Library of Con-
gress photographs as well as a sizeable collection of originals, some of which
are different from those in Washington, D.C. While many of Grabill's photo-
graphs have printed captions on them, many others do not. In the latter case,
titles given here are those the photographer gave to the Library of Congress
for copyright purposes.

4. The specific dates and facts given on the following pages are based on
Robert M. Utley's meticulous reconstruction in The Last Days of the Sioux
Nation (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1963). For those who wish
further information about the events of 1890-1891, Utley's book is an excel-
lent starting point, and it provides a good bibliography.
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Unhappy over the Sioux land cession of 1889, Miniconjou chief Big Foot had taken
hÍB band and camped on the western edge of the Cheyenne River reserve, near the forks
of Cheyenne River. Here, his people had erected cabins and tepees and settled for the
summer of 1890. Grabill photographed the village (above), titling the picture "The Indi-
an Girl's Home" and explaining that it was "a group of Indian Girls and Indian police
at Big Foot's village on reservation." His caption for a photograph of three of the vil-
lagers (inset above) displayed a commonly held negative attitude about Indians, for it
read: "Three of Uncle Sam's Pets. We get rations every 29 days. Our pulse is good. Ex-
pressive medium. We put in 60 minutes each hour in our present attitude."

While Grabill photographed the Miniconjou Sioux, the government watched them
from a camp of ohservation at the forks of the Cheyenne. Fearful that Big Foot'e peo-
ple might leave the area or harrass white settlers on the newly opened lands, the gov-
ernment had ordered parts of the Eighth Cavalry and the Third Infantry to observe the
Indians through the summer and fall of 1890. The soldiers' summer camp was soon
dubbed Camp Cheyenne, where Grabill photographed "The Cavalier" (above right). In
contrast to this cavalryman is Grabill's "Indian Warriors" (bottom right). The five
young men in this picture also appear in "At the Dance" (right center), which shows
cavalry and infantry mixed among the Indian participants of the Grass Dance. By mid-
September, Big Foot and his warriors were performing the Ghost Dance.
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After the Battle of Wounded Knee, Grabill traveled to Pine Ridge réservation, where
he arraoged to photograph the army heroes of the 29 December 1890 conflict. The
HotchkisB guns of Battery E, First Artillery, whose heavy fire had caused casualties
among both the warriorB and the women and children at Wounded Knee, were the sub-
ject of two different pictures. In the top photograph, Cpl. Paul Weinert sits behind the
gun he had used to drive the Sioux from a ravine. His actions won him a Medal of
Honor. The lower photograph is entitled "Famous Battery 'E' of 1st Artillery."

Perhaps because Grabill had recently visited Big Foot's people on Cheyenne River,
he now took the time to find the remnants of the dead chief's village. The two pictures
on the opposite page are both titled "What's Left of Big Foot's Band."
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The drama on Pine Ridge reservation was not yet over, and Grabill turned his camera
on the hostile camp of the Brule Sioux Ghost Dancers and on the overwhelming mili-
tary presence that subdued it. In his "Villa of Brule" (above), Grabill displayed his art-
istry, creating a beautifully composed picture.

In "The Great Hostile Camp" (right inset! and "Gen. Miles and Staff (bottom right),
which shows the general "viewing the largest hostile Indian Camp in the U.S., near
Pine Ridge, S. Dak., Jan. 16, 1891," the photographer allows tbe viewer to sense the
enormous size of the Ghost Dancers' village. The camp covered an area of three miles
on both sides of White Clay Creek. The leaders of the hostile village surrendered to
Miles on 15 January 1891.
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Tbe military might that brought about the surrender of the Sioux was the largest
United States force assembled since the Civil War. Grabill spent time photographing
various elements of it, including "Gen. Brook's Camp" (above top) and "The fighting
7th Officers" (inset). Brig. Gen. John R. Brooke, commander of the Department of the
Platte, had brought the first troops—Ninth Cavalry and Eighth Infantry—to Pine
Ridge on 20 November 1890. Col. James W. Forsyth, who is wearing a fur coat in the
first row center of the Seventh's officers, commanded the Boldiers at Wounded Knee on
29 December.

Lt. Charles W. Taylor and his Oglala scouts (top right) were also present at Wounded
Knee. Grabill titled the group, "Taylor & 70 Indian Scouts." Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles,
commander of the Division of the Missouri, had taken charge of all field operations in
the Sioux campaign on 17 December 1890. Grabill caught the general in company with
William F. Cody as they surveyed the hostile camp (right center) in mid-January. In all.
Miles commanded a force of about 3,500 soldiers. In the Sioux camp itself (bottom
right), Grabill photographed the Indians in council. The Indian village housed about
4,000 people, at least 3,000 of whom were women and children.
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Grabill's photographs of the Indian camp all evoke a sense of peacefulness.
Similar to others in the series, the photograph at top left is titled "Hostile Indian
Camp." Drawing closer to his snbjects, Grabill focused on a young girl (bottom
left), whose toy tepee provides a reminder that even in the midst of hostilities,
the needs of children remain the same and the more mundane aspects of life go
on. Below, "Home of Mrs. American Horse," which shows "visiting squaws at
Mrs. A's home in hostile camp," provides an intimate picture of life among the
noncombatants of the village.
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It was the Indian men, though, who had
made Pine Ridge a subject of interest in Jan-
uary 1891, and Grabill turned his camera on
them as well. Plenty Horses (left), a boarding
school graduate, had proved that he was
nevertheless still an Indian in one of the last
bloody incidents of the conflict, when he shot
Lt. Edward Casey on 7 January 1891. In "In-
dian Chiefs and U.S. Officials" (below), Gra-
bill assembled a mixture of Indian leaders,
interpreters, and curious bystanders.
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"Indian Chiefs" (above) asserted
that the pictured men had "counciled
with Gen. Miles and settled the Indi-
an War." The list of names given in
the caption follows no recognizable
order. Grabill also convinced Little,
"the instigator of Indian Revolt at
Pine Ridge, 1890," to sit for him. An
armed conflict almost resulted on II
November 1890 between Indian
policemen and Ghost Dancers when
the policemen tried to arrest Little
for cattle stealing. The incident con-
tributed to the growing tension and
the eventual ordering of troops to
tbe reservation.
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On 15 January, the superior size of the white army forced the Siou
warriors to surrender. Before leaving the reservation, General Miles
staged a final demonstration of the military supremacy of the white
man. Sitling on hiii horee, the general bad his force of about 3,500 sol-
diers parade past him within sight of the Indian camp. Grabill took two
views of the £1 January 1891 event, both titled "Grand Review." Tbe
clearest one (inset) shows part of the troops lining up for the parade.
Tbe other shows a portion of the parade, which was obscured even from
tfae general by a sudden sand storm on the open plain.
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